Index
AC Nielsen survey
most and least expensive goods in
the UK, 1999, 139
accounting and auditing services,
barriers in EU 153
‘acquis communautaire’ 6
agricultural imports and exports
EU share of UK imports 105
agricultural protection
welfare cost to world economy 115
agricultural trade 101–6
disputes of EU 117–18
world decline 103
agriculture 101−18
agriculture and manufacturing
10 per cent protection 71
cost to UK and EU 73
effects of UK + EU tariff of 10% 75
effects of UK tariff of 10% 74
through tariffs and CAP 79
agriculture and the economy
low contribution to GDP in EU
102–3
agriculture, importance in trade
merchandise exports 103
agriculture in the UK economy 105
agriculture protection 67
downward trend 70
air transport in EU services sector
154–5
air transport services in EU 142
anti-dumping (AD)
duties 68, 130–32
measures imposed by products,
2008−12, 133
share of tariff lines 135
Australian Productivity Commission
159
bail-out issue and role of EMU 62–4
banana dispute

disputes between US and EU 117–
18
banking and fiscal union
no UK participating 14–15
banking quotas for foreign suppliers
150
banking union 152
bank behaviour controls 8
Bank of Japan, 1989, 40, 56
Barcelona European Council 154
barriers to trade in services,
quantification 155–62
basic agricultural statistics for the EU
2012, 104
Basic Telecommunications Agreement,
(WTO) 155
Beecroft Report 29
beef hormone dispute
disputes between US and EU 117–
18
benefits of joining the euro, alleged
64
Berlin Wall, fall of 38
bilateral trade with EU 7
bilateral treaty
limited relationship ‘Breset’ 6
with minimum barriers 78–9
Blair, Tony, PM 1997, Labour
Government 26
‘border’ costs with the EU 78–9
bovine spongiform encephalography
(BSE)
(mad cow disease) 118
Bretton Woods, break-up 52
‘Brexit’ 5
brief summary of CGE that model the
EU as a separate economy 168–9
Britain in Europe (2000) 54
business cycle behaviour, UK cycle
closer to US 57
business incentives 22
185
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business regulation index
Economic Freedom of the World,
2012, 32
business taxation 35
cabotage 150
calculation procedure
for cars and other road equipment
83
car industry
multinational countries investment
20
car prices, UK’s higher 53–4
causation evidence, UK economy 34
Centre for International Economics,
Sydney and Canberra (2010)
global trade liberalization 165
chemical, electrical, optical sectors
fast growth in UK 121
China
export growth increase 127
imports 127
protectionism 9
trade costs 66
trading partner in EU 125
wage costs 68–70
WTO as keeper of trade peace 19
City of London
competitive edge 21
major UK industry 33
regulation by hostile EU process
33
climate change agenda on renewables
high costs in UK 33
‘colonial dependency’ 51
commercial presence 144–5
commercial relationships, major
change
leaving customs union 10–11
commercial services
EU as world’s largest exporter of
147
Common Agricultural Policy (CAP) 9,
79–80, 101, 105–6, 109–14
comparative advantage,
technological intensities 126
new for 2014−20, land-based
approach 114
protectionist 6
and its reform process 113–14

compensation to farmers for not
growing food 67
Competition Commission 53
Competition Directorate of EU 21
composition of currency risk 48
Computable General Equilibrium
(CGE)
changes in trade 66, 70
models 164
computable general equilibrium for
trade 92–7
conformity assessment procedures
132–3
construction service
unskilled or semi-skilled labour 150
consumer banking, EU legislation in
153
consumer prices to producer prices
81–2
Consumer Subsidy Equivalent (CSE)
111
consumption abroad 144–5
cooperation treaty 16
cost–benefit relations, UK judgement 7
cost of capital 44, 48–9
cost of trade protection 139–40
costs and benefits of UK joining euro
41–3
countervailing duties (CVD) laws
trade barriers 130
credit card payments 43
cross-border supply 144–5
currency changing, transaction costs
43
customers at a distance
lower tradability, technical
constraints 141
Customs Union policies of EU
import restriction of non-EU
products 6
customs union protection 20
Danish Research Institute of Food
Economics (2013)
uniform land payment 116
Delors, Jacques, EU Commission
President 26
Deutsche Mark (DM) 48
demand for replacement by euro 38
dollar rate, 45
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Dispute Settlement Body, US, 1999,
117–18
Doha Development Agenda (DDA)
negotiations in WTO 115
Doha Round failure 16, 19
dollar, trading with 44–5
domestic index 158–9
domestic industries protection, state
aid 133
domestic margins 85
‘dumping’ 68
Economic and Monetary Union
(EMU)
costs for the UK 54–62
economic and political affairs
EU intervention in UK 5
economic benefits of joining the euro
42–54
economic costs for UK 9
economic test for all immigrants 23
economics, EU’s approach, worsening
of 24
economist viewpoint 4
economy functioning, regulative
regime 35
education level of manufacturing
workforce
increased business regulation 122
effects of leaving the EU, ‘dynamic’
11
efficiency gains in financial reform
170–71
e-government services 151
electrical goods prices 136
electricity
liberalization process, 1996, gas,
1998, 154
employment in manufacturing sector
rise for relocated firms 122
employment protection 29
energy and finance, impact of EU
regulation 22
energy services 153–4
equal pay 26
estimated welfare effects of liberalizing
selected services in the EU, 170
estimates of price cost impacts of
service policies 160
estimates of tariff-equivalents on

manufactured goods due to all
trade barriers 69

euro
adoption, major crisis 37
cost of 36−65
involvement, UK withdrawal 7
euro–dollar exchange rate 45–6
euro-joining against UK’s interests 14
European Banking Authority (EBA)
152
European Central Bank (ECB),
Frankfurt 8, 56, 60
European Commission, noncompliance on dispute 117
European Constitution 36–7
European Globalization Adjustment
Fund (EGF) 133–4
European Insurance and Occupational
Pension Authority (EIOPA) 152–3
European Monetary Union (EMU) 61,
62, 63
potential costs 64
European Parliament, weak institution
14
European Securities and Markets
Authority (ESMA) 152
European Union (EU)
agriculture, basic statistics for 2012,
102
aim, ever-closer union, strong central
power 33–4
anti-dumping measures in force by
region, 2008−12, 132
benefits from liberalization in trade
167–8
directives, vague and imprecise 21
foundation as European Coal and
Steel Community 36
freedom of movement of peoples
24
immigrants and non-EU immigrants
same criteria for UK government
23
immigration, control need 14
interventionist organization 23
policies in trade and regulation 3
protection against non-euro
countries 8
regulations, no influence if UK
leaves 12
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services barriers, progress in
deregulation 151–2
Social Chapter, effect on UK 29
strong powers for unions 27
tariff-equivalent 19
trade cost/benefit 75–9
trade policies, cost for UK, 66−80,
95–7
Treaties, renegotiation 5
political union 3
euro per dollar, 1990−2014, 47
euro per US dollar, 1980−2001, 45
euro shocks 60
euro-zone crisis 4, 8
persistent stagnation, deflation 40
euro-zone crisis 2010, efforts to halt
37
‘ever-closer union’, UK not in favour
14–15
exchange rate 38, 55–6
Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM)
political controversy, 41, 48, 57
exchange rate uncertainty 76–7
exchange risk 43, 44, 48, 49–51, 64
Export Enhancement Programme
(EEP) 117
export growth in USA 127
export margins 87
export prices 88
export subsidies
share of farmers’ incomes 111
false asylum 24
financial crisis of 2008
service sector, fast recovery 141
financial market regulation by EU,
2014, 153
financial markets 21
financial services 152–3, 166
in EU 142
Financial Services Agreement (FSA)
170
financial taxes, new 8
Financial Transactions Tax 21
proposition 33
fiscal and banking union 13
fiscal policy, discretionary 63
Five Economics Test, Britain, for entry
to euro 41–2
floating exchange rate 59

food and agricultural products, EU
trade 104
food articles, prices 105–6
food products: comparison of goods
across The Sunday Times and
Nielsen surveys 138
foot and mouth disease
disputes between US and EU 117–
18
for chicken, turkey, sugar products
special agricultural safeguard (SSG)
107
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 9,
145, 166
foreign index 158–9
foreign investment 44, 48–9
foreign producers, discrimination
against trade in services 150
Fraser Institute in Canada 32
free market programme, contradictions
3
free market solutions 13
free trade 4–5
Free Trade Agreement with EU 19
free trade agreements
North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) 19
free trade for UK 14
fuel bills 33
gainer firms and loser firms 17
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT)
disputes with WTO 117
General Agreement on Trade in
Services (GATS) 142
four definitions of trade in services
144–5
General Equilibrium 4-bloc trade
model
listing of 93–7
genetically modified organisms
(GMOs)
disputes between US and EU 117–18
geographical indications (GIs) 118
German reunification 38
and the DM against the dollar 48
global trade 125
Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP)
model) 164
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global welfare gains of services
liberalization 165–7, 166
globalization on world economy,
effects of 92
government bonds 37
gravity model approach 159
Great Recession 38–9
gross domestic product (GDP) 121,
140
costs of 9
debt ratios to 62
growth and regulation 34
harmonization 61–4
high technology experts as a
percentage of total manufactured
exports 126
House of Commons Trade and
Industry Committee 2000
changeover of coinage cost 44
household consumption 105–6
immigrants, unskilled
damaging effects in UK 23
immigration 23–4
liberality of UK on 24
overriding powers of EU 16
immigration control, need for 14
immigration controls on skill points
US ‘green card’ system 7
impact of reform on trade in service
sector 164
imports and tariff peaks, 2013, 129
increased business regulation
Blair, Brown, Cameron, not in
favour 32–3
independence, national 42
industrial intra-trade, growth in Far
East 19
industry as percentage of GDP
121
inflationary problems 61
‘inflation target’ 59
inflation volatility 59
information and communication
financial crisis, less influence 141
inter-country transfers within EU
due to EU agricultural protection
112–13
interest rates 56–7

international comparisons of
government policies
protecting agriculture 108
International Monetary Fund (IMF)
50
input–output analysis 163
international price differences
difference between EU and US 136
international trade theory 17
‘importance of being unimportant’
18
international transport 150
investment in R&D 11
IT and communication, fast growth in
UK 121
IT hardware sector
computers and communication
equipment 126–7
Jaguar cars, luxury brand 17–18
Japan and Korea, China, alliance 70
job creation from services 142–3
job creation, hostility to 27
justice systems, no pooling 7
knowledge-intensive services
overall job creation 142
Kohl, Helmut 38
Korea 68
labour, skilled and unskilled 71
labour markets
EU’s interventions 22
institutions, corporatist or socialist
29
intervention 21
in the UK 26–7
‘protection’ surveys 27
regulation in the EU 27–9, 31
labour-intensive jobs 122
labour relations freedom, UK failure
27
land price soaring 72
Latin Monetary Union of 1865
Belgium, France, Italy, Switzerland
52
Lawson, Nigel, Chancellor 41
leading industries in the US 121
legal processes integration across
borders 3
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legal services, barriers in the EU 153
‘legal union’ 15
Lehman collapse 38
‘level playing field’ 30
liberalization of services 142
Lisbon Treaty 5, 6, 36
Liverpool Model of the UK
real exchange rate rise 23, 27–8, 35,
48
luxury cars, world price 18
Maastricht Treaty 38–9
British opt-out from monetary
union 41
manufacturing 67–8
importance of, since financial crisis
2008, 120−40
manufacturing employment in OECD
countries 122
manufacturing in the UK 73–4
fabricated metals, chemicals and
pharmaceuticals 122
food, beverages and tobacco,
publishing and printing 122
manufacturing tariffs
imposition on UK by EU 75–6
Market Access Overall Trade
Restrictiveness Index (MA-OTRI)
134
market services
financial crisis, less influence 141
member states’ share in EU financing
and in spending 113
Michigan Model of World Production
and Trade (MMPT) 164–5
milk production, cattle, cereals, poultry
103
minimum wage 28
Mitterrand, François 38
mobile networks, roaming regulations
155
monetary policy 56
Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) 59
monetary unification 38
monetary union 41–2
damage to euro-zone 65
political driving force 42
US and Canada 52
monetary union effects on economic
behaviour 39

monetary union, trade tripling 51–2
Monnet, Jean
founder of European Coal and Steel
Community 36
Monopolies and Mergers Commission
(MMC) 53
Most Favoured Nation (MFN)
rate 106–7
tariff-equivalents 19
tariffs 128
tariffs across countries and
agricultural products 106
trade barriers 18
multinational companies (MNCs),
tariff competition 19
National Institute
multi-country model 59
national post services
to public limited companies 154
national regulatory authorities (NRAs)
155
non-crisis aid 134
non-tariff barriers (NTB) 129–34, 135,
140
Northern and Southern Europe 8
‘optimal currency area’ conditions
57
Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
(OECD) 27
measures of labour market
intervention 30
Outright Monetary Transactions 37
overall protection, high 135–6
partial equilibrium analysis
cost of protection to service sectors
170
partial equilibrium models 164
part-timers’ rights 26
paternity and maternity rights, ‘new’
26
percentage deviation from the US price
surveys 137
percentage of employees in
manufacturing with
science and engineering degrees,
2006, 124
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Points of Single Contact (PSC)
regulatory requirements for
businesses 151
policies of UK inside and outside of
EU 13
policy outcomes 14
political hostility to EU membership
24
political preferences 3
political relationships with NATO,
OECD, IMF 7
political union 54
continental vision 42
‘ever-closer union’ 3
postal monopolies in EU countries
154
price-based barriers to service
visa fees, exit taxes 151
Price Comparison Appendix 68
price comparison to calculate
protection 81
price comparison, transparency of
53–4, 136
price disparities 137
price gaps as measures of protection
136–9
price transparency 64
producer prices 86
Producer Subsidy Equivalent 67
Producer Support Estimate (PSE)
support to producers 109
producer support for agriculture in
OECD countries
level and composition 67
product market regulation 29–34
OECD measures 31
product pricing 18
product support estimates, agriculture
110, 111
productivity growth performance
manufacturing sector 122
professional services
EU member state requirements,
variations 153
protection levels, calculation 81–2
protection measures 109
of EU 66
protection to service sectors
films, passenger air transport,
telecommunications 170

protectionism 27
cost to UK and EU 70
EU 3, 25
purchasing power parity (PPP) 81, 84
Qualified Majority Voting 8, 26, 29,
33
UK outvoted on Single Market
issues 26–7
qualitative methods of evaluation 155
Quantitative Easing (QU) 37
quantitative restrictions
trade impediments of non-tariff
barriers 129
real estate activities
financial crisis, less influence 141
‘real exchange rate’ 45, 50
real interest rate 49
recession in euro-zone 8
recovery of UK after banking crisis
40
referendum on EU, desirable options
12
reforms in service sector
Single Market Acts I and II 151–2
regulation, effects of
calculating ‘tax-equivalent’ 22
regulation by EU, costs of 26−35
effect on UK 34
regulation in markets 21, 29
regulation of EU 21–3
relationship renegotiation, UK with
EU 15–16
rest of the world (ROW), free trade
with 10
restrictiveness index scores (scale 0−1
from least to most) 158, 159
reunification, UK fearful of 38
revealed comparative advantage (RCA)
indicator for EU 126
revenue on imports from outside EU
72–3
‘Rhenish’ versus ‘Anglo-Saxon’
capitalism 45
risk-premium 49
on sterling 59
Rome Treaty 41
Royal Bank of Canada
Canada’s trade with US 51–2
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Russian import bans for food products
compensation demands 118
sanitary and phytosanitary standard
measures
EU notification to WTO,
2011−2013, 133
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Standards
(SPS) 118
Scandinavian Monetary Union of
1873, 52
Second World War 36, 38
separate currency of UK, interest rate
altering 56
service inputs into the manufacturing
sector relative to gross output for
the EU-27 1995−2011, 124
service intangibility, consultancy or
education 144
service-oriented developed economies
141
service-providing personnel, strict
quotas 150
Service Trade Restrictiveness report
(STRI) 163
services 141−72
barriers in EU 142
directive 151
high regulation 148
special interest groups 148
importance for production and
employment 142
liberalization, work in progress 165,
171
manufacturing 124, 141
modes of supply 144–5
restrictiveness 157
role of, in production 141–4
trade, barrier measurement 148–65,
155
quantitative restrictions (QR)
150
Services Trade Restrictiveness Index by
sector 156, 157
share of commercial services trade as a
percentage of total world service
trade, 2013, 147
share of service value added in total
exports 146
share of services in total value added

at current prices and employment
143
shocks 57
increase of, with euro 58–9
response to, in UK 58
Single Market 3, 6, 8, 35, 118
UK sign-up 22–3
Single Market Act 54
Single Market Action Plan (SMP)
1997, 142
Single Market arrangement of mid1980s 26
‘Single Rulebook’ framework
EU reform in the financial sector
152
‘social’ and ‘human rights’
considerations’ 21
Social Chapter of the Treaties 26
Social Chapter opt-out of UK 23
under Blair Labour Government 6,
26
social cost burden on employers 28
socialism 23
‘Social Market’ 22
social objectives satisfaction, Single
Market 26
social regulation, extensive 3
special safeguard (SSG), regime of
WTO 107
Stability and Growth Pact 63
state pension crisis, emerging 62–4
Germany, France, Italy 64
state pension deficits, projected
in Germany, France and Italy 62
‘stochastic simulation’ 58
STRI average, minimum and maximum
across sectors 157
supply networks, large, of China
alliance with Japan and Korea 70
supply-side reform 40
supply through commercial presence
or movement of natural persons
144–5
survey indicators of service barriers
69
survey of costs from EU membership
9
Target 2 implicit lending programme
via European Central Bank 37
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targeting of EU anti-dumping cases
China as major, 1993−98, 131
targets for governments 8
tariff and non-tariff barriers 106–8
imports, cost-raising 16
UK removal 16
tariff equivalent in finance in US and
Japan 159
tariff equivalents 10, 161
for telecommunications, for
passenger air transport, film
162
on manufactures 71
tariff peaks in EU, dairy products,
cereals, sugar 108
tariff raising 18
tariff rate quotas (TRQs) use by EU
107
tariffs 128–9
in service sectors 151
tax and regulation conditions,
favourable
for competition and
entrepreneurship 11
tax on business activity 22
taxpaying 62
technical regulations and state aid
132–4
technological diffusion 11
technological spillover from foreign
firms
productivity raising 9
technology products, high
comparative advantage 126
Telecom Package, EU, 2009, 155
telecommunications 155, 166
liberalization cost cutting of
international calls 171
quotas for foreign suppliers 150
telecommunications services in EU 142
temporary movement of natural
persons (TMNP) 171
temporary workers’ rights 9
textiles and tariffs 129
Thatcher, Margaret, resignation as
Prime Minister 41
total factor productivity (TFP)
growth in manufacturing 122
total support estimate (TSE) transfers
to agricultural producers 111

trade 16–20, 44, 48–9
international 4
trade agreement negotiations
between EU and US or China 18
trade barriers 7, 81
against UK 79
down in Europe and US 127
from non-EU countries 17
trade development in US 127
trade in services 144
‘trade integration’ measure in goods
and services 152
trade liberalization
benefits 116
gains from 139–40, 162–72
trade openness in EU 125
trade, ‘overall’ barriers
in manufacturing products 134
trade protection in agriculture, costs
of 116
trade regulation, overriding powers of
EU 16
trade restrictive index
Overall Trade Restrictiveness Index
(OTRI) 134
trade restrictiveness 157
trade restrictiveness indices:
manufacturing, 2009, 135
transaction costs of changing currency
64
transactions costs 43–4
transport margins 89
transportation, retail
highest restriction in professional
services 156
treaties between EU, Norway,
Switzerland 8
treaty changes, limits 15
TUPE
protection of union employees
against dismissal 29
rights for temporary workers 29
union protection 26
UK−EU, new treaty 7
unemployment 62
union power simulation 28
United Kingdom (UK), sovereign
country, neighbourly, friendly
7
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common law, concrete and precise
21
growth, lowering 11
largest trading partner of EU
125
manufacturing sector percentage
growth or contraction in real
value added 1994−2009, 123
output and unemployment of EUstyle social measures, effects
of 28
relationship with EU 15
service exports (excluding travel,
transport and banking), 2012,
148, 149
trade in services, gross and valueadded exports 148
trade-weighted index, 1980−2001,
46
1990−2014, 47
United States (US)
imports 127
largest exporter of merchandise in
world, second to China 127
largest single trading partner of EU
125
Uruguay Round 128, 140

vacuum cleaners, energy consumption
German industry, anti-competitive
21
value added by each country, in service
trade 145–6
vested interests 3
wage flexibility 58, 61
weighted average protection rates for
EU and US 91
welfare costs 115–17
welfare gains to the EU 167–72
workers, unskilled 73–4
working hours of UK, cap on, by
Single Market 26
world exports, increase 115
world exports of UK 17
world free trade 16
world price distortions EU 101
world prices 16–17, 18, 70, 90
world trade in services, OECD
countries 146–7
World Trade Organization (WTO) 16,
19, 107, 133
discouragement of self-damaging
acts 12
disputes with GATT 117
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